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In accordance with the Government’s requirement for all governing bodies, the 3 core 
strategic functions of Great Totham Primary School’s Governing Body are: 

1. Ensuring clarity of vision, ethos and strategic direction to set stretching 
aspirations for the all-round development and attainment of the pupils at the 
school; 

2. Holding the headteacher to account for the educational performance of the 
school and its pupils;  

3. Overseeing the financial performance of the school and making sure its money 
is well spent. 

How the school is governed  

Great Totham Primary School is a Foundation School, which means that, while it is funded 
via the Local Authority, it is not directly under Local Authority control; rather the Governing 
Body has significant responsibilities for admissions, employment of staff and management of 
the premises. The Governing Body of Great Totham Primary School is made up of 12 
Governors and the Head Teacher as an ex-officio member (13 in all). The 12 Governor 
positions are allocated as follows: 1 Staff Governor (elected by the staff), 2 elected Parent 
Governors, 2 Partnership Governors, 1 Local Authority Governor and 6 Co-opted Governors. 
Partnership and Co-opted Governors are appointed by the Governing Body and are people 
who, in the opinion of the governing body, have the skills required to contribute to the 
effective governance and success of the school. The co-opted Governors bring skills such 
as: Finance, HR and Premises Management. Of the Governing Body of 13, 10 are parents of 
current or former pupils at the school. 

The full Governing Body meets twice each term, and has 3 principal committees to consider 
different aspects of the school in detail. These are a Resources Committee, which focuses 
on finance, premises and some personnel matters; a Curriculum and Standards committee, 
which also covers Admissions, and a Pay and Performance Committee. We also have 
committees that meet, if required, to consider pupil discipline and staffing matters. No 
meetings of these latter committees have been required this year. 

Attendance record of Governors  

Governors have excellent attendance at meetings and we have never cancelled a meeting 
because it was not “quorate” (the number of Governors needed to ensure that legal 
decisions can be made). 

This year’s work in brief 

Following on from the best ever results in the KS2 SATs last year – when all the children 
worked incredibly hard and were rewarded accordingly, we have continued our focus on 
quality teaching, creating a stimulating environment for learning and focused support for all 
our children. Again, all the children worked incredibly hard and achieved another high result. 
Although these are end of school year results, they are a reflection of the hard work of all the 
teaching staff and children throughout the whole school from Reception onwards – firm 
foundations built on consistently. 

The rolling programme of premises maintenance and improvement has resulted in further 
redecoration across the school and improvements to the learning environment. It is good to 
see how the school’s ethos and approach to quality education in its widest sense is now 



 

 

consistently reflected across the whole physical environment. However, it is a superficial 
attention to quality – safety is also a key consideration and to this end we replaced the fire 
alarm system over the summer break at the end of the academic year. 

There have been a few changes in the Governing Body this year. Jo Batley, previously Vice-
chair and a long standing governor, decided to become an Associate Member supporting the 
Resources Committee. We have been incredibly fortunate to have Jo’s wisdom and 
commitment over the years, especially in masterminding many of our property improvement 
projects. We are delighted to have Joe Williams join the Governing Body as a Co-opted 
Governor focusing on premises management. At the end of the year, Bambi Harrison also 
decided that she wanted to focus on the Resources Committee as an Associate Member 
continuing to give valuable support for our financial management – having Bambi’s expertise 
gives added confidence over the strength of the financial management at the school. Andy 
Johnson has joined the Governing Body bringing his deep experience and knowledge of 
technology and strategic management to the school. Also at the end of the term, we were 
sorry to receive the resignation of Hannah Metcalfe from the Governing Body as a parent 
governor and will be having an election in the autumn term. We will miss Hannah’s legal 
expertise and her insights. 

The Governing Body undertakes an annual review of the skills and experience of the 
governors to ensure that we can support the school in its mission, as well as an annual 
review of its own ways of working to ensure that our approach is best practice. We will 
complete the first review in preparation for the parent governor election. The second will form 
part of the late autumn term meeting. 

Safeguarding continues to be a central focus for all staff and governors and the designated 
safeguarding governor undertakes regular review of the school’s central records to ensure 
that appropriate checks are being made and recorded. Similarly, the Chair and the Head 
undertook a safeguarding audit and detailed review of procedures and systems this year. 

We also take inclusion very seriously and, within the constraints of the premises and the site 
generally, try to ensure that we continue the strong tradition of provision for children meeting 
SEND criteria with a dedicated SENCO (Special Educational Needs Co-ordinator), who is 
also an experienced senior teacher, integrating this work with our family support team, which 
has been very visible on parents evenings and provides a lot of very welcome support to 
pupils and families during the school year. A key challenge is funding for this area of activity. 
The funding regime has changed, and the County Council is also changing its support 
structures. We are hosting a consultation meeting for local schools in October. We remain 
determined to ensure that all children have the best possible start and opportunities.  

Early in the summer term, the Resources Committee approved the 2019/20 budget plan for 
the school. The school continues to be in a healthy position financially, through careful and 
properly focused cost management to preserve funds available for teaching and learning and 
the learning environment. Each year the Parents’, Teachers’ and Friends’ Association does 
outstanding work in fundraising for the school for special projects and this year is no 
different. The longstanding and productive partnership between the school, the Governing 
Body and the PTFA is a key strength that we value immensely and are thankful to all the 
volunteers who give up their time to organise an ever-expanding range of activities. 

We have a continued focus on supporting and developing healthy lifestyles, outdoor learning 
provision, encouraging participation in a wide range of sports and providing interesting and 
healthy menu choices for midday meals. Participating in sports not only improves their 
fitness, but also builds their confidence and wider interest. The children have had another 
successful year in local inter-schools’ competitions and are District Champions for the third 
time for sports and so get to keep the trophy. Mr Quilter also gets to lead the organisation of 
some of the inter-schools competitions this year, too! Like all primary schools, we provide 



 

 

free school meals for all Reception and KS1 children and these have proven extremely 
popular with a very high take-up. We are grateful for the outstanding work of the whole 
catering team in providing such attractive, nutritious and high-volume meals all prepared and 
cooked on site. 

Future plans 

The whole focus of the Governing Body and staff of the school is helping all our children 
grow in confidence, character, knowledge and capability to give them the best possible start 
to their lifelong learning path – for them to have a fun and exciting time while they are doing 
it.  

More and more of our children find themselves in challenging circumstances and so we have 
decided to deepen our understanding, focus and expertise in Perceived Trauma Practice, 
with support from the County Council. 

We also will be ensuring that our infrastructure, especially the ICT provision remains fit for 
purpose – an increasingly challenging task given the increasing reliance on IT for supporting 
learning.  

How you can contact the governing body 

We always welcome suggestions, feedback and ideas from parents – please contact the 
Chair of Governors, Mr. Gilbert, via the school office. You can see the full list of Governors 
and more information about what we do, on the Governors’ page of the school website.  

 


